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ABSTRACf 

EVALUATING THE SENSE OF PRESENCE 

IN NON IMMERSIVE VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT 


Norehan bte Zulkiply 


A primary argument for the efficacy of Virtual Environments (VE) applications is that the 
user is "present" in the simulated environment. Previous research showed that there is a strong 
relationship between presence and the level of task performance in the VE. Although, the concept of 
presence is widely discussed, but there is relatively little research conducted to evaluate the sense of 
presence in the VE with n::spe ct to non-immersive virtual environment. The wide usage of desktop 
vinual environment recently inspire the move to evaluate Ihe sense of presence in non immersive VE. 
in general, presence is defined as the subjective experience of being in one environment (there) when 
one is physically in another environment (here). Based on previous research, the amount of presence 
experienced by user of a virtual environment is determined by two form of faclors, namely 
contributing factors and distraclion factors, which may enhanced or interfered Ihe sensation of" being 
there" in the virtual environment". In respect to those factors, a Present Ouestionnaire (PO) is 
developed to idenlify and measure the degree to which aspects of the virtual environment engendered 
a sense of presence. The results of an administralion of the questionnaire in conjunclion wilh an 
experiment on Ihe performance of basic tasks in VE are presented. Results indicate there is positive 
probability of tendency of experiencing presence in the virtual environment used. An analysis of the 
feedback provided by the chosen subjects has revealed a number of factors that could affecllhe sense 
of presence in such VE system. 

VIll 
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ABSTRAK 

MENILAl " SENSE OF PRESENCE" 

DALAM PERSEKlTARAN MAYA "NON IMMERSlVE" 


Norehan ble Zulkiply 

lsu lIIama yang sering dikoilkan dengan persekilaran maya ada/ah sejallh mana seseorang 
i/ll mengalami "seme of presence" dalam persekilaran simlllasi lersebul. Dapalall kajian lepas 
menunjukkan wlljlld saJIl hubungan yang kllkuh di anlara "presence" dan lahap preslasi kerja yal/g 
dilllnjukkan oleh penggulla semasa dalam persekilaran maya. WalauPIII/, kOl/sep lenlang "presel/ce 
lelall dibincal/gkan secm'a meillas, secara relalifnya lIanya lerdapal sedikil kajian yang dij alal/kan 
IInlllk melli/ai "presellce" dalam persekilaran maya "nol/-immersive" alall "desklop". Pcnggllnaal/ 
meluas persekilaran maya "desktop" sejak kebelakangan ini lelah memberi il/spirasi kepada IIsaha 
unlllk mel/ilai "sel/se of presence" dalam persekilaran maya lersebul. Defutisi "presel/ce" secara 
umwn a(lalah sllalll pellgalaman subjeklif yallg dialami apabi/a seseorallg ilu berada dalam sllalU 
persekilarall simlliasi, yang mana secara [izikalnya illdividu ilu berada di persekilaran sebenar. 
Kajian lepas mel/ulljukkan bahawa lerdapal dua faklor Wama yang mem pel/gart/hi sejauh mana 
seseorang illl merasakan diril/ya berada di dalam persekilaran maya. Faklor-faklor yang 
dimaksudkal/ adalah, faklor penyumballg (colllribulion factors) dan [uklor gallgguall (dislraclion 
[aclors). Berdasarkan [aklor -[aklor lersebuI, salu kajian lelah dijalankall berlujllall un/uk mellilai 
dan mel/el/lukan sejallh mal/a aspek -aspek dalam persekilaran maya illl menyumbang kepada "sellse 
ofpresence". Kajian melibalkan pembangunall bo rang soal-selidik (presence quesliollnaire) dall juga 
ei<sperimen yang dijalankan ke alas sekumpllian subjek yang berillieraksi dengall persekilaran maya 
"/lOn immersive". Dapalan kajian menwtjukkall wujud kemllllgkillan posili[ lerhadap kecendenmgan 
subjek ulllUk mellgalami "sense o[ presence" semasa menjelajahi per sekilarall maya lerseblll. 
Allalisis ke alas maklumbalas daripada sekumpulan subjek yang lelah dipilih memmjukkan bahawa 
lerdapal beberapa faklor yang mungkin boleh mempengaruhi "presence " dalam persekilaran maya 
"non-immersive". 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 


The new technological field of virtual reality (VR) has brought a new 
phenomenon to the world. Whereby, the phenomenon of connection with simulated 
environment or virtual environment (YE), is being referred to as presence (Rheingold, 
1991; Sheridan, 1992). What is presence? There are many definitions given by researchers 
from different fields to explain the concept of presence, which will be elaborated more in 
the literature review. The concept of presence will be differed in different fields but in VE, 
the concept of presence refers to experiencing the computer- generated environment rather 
than the actual physical environment. A brief, short definition given Witmer and Singer 
(1994) is that, presence is generally defined as the subjective experience of being in one 
place when one is physically in another. 

Presence is a vital aspect in YE. The effectiveness of VE has often been linked to 
the sense of presence reported by users of those VE. Presence does play an important role 
in learning and performance (Witmer & Singer, 1994; Bailey & Witmer, 1994). It has been 
found that many of the factors that appear to affect presence are known to enhance learning 
and performance. Users will increase their sense of presence in YE, which provide a 
meaningfulness and coherence of a stimulus set and this promotes learning. The 
phenomenon of presence is also being used as the basis for predicting potential new gains 
in terms of effective learning, comprehension, and even transfer of training (Held & 
Durlach, 1992). There are some reported reasons that lead to some researches in measuring 
presence but they are very limited to immersive virtual environment. Therefore, this study 
is intended to evaluate the sense of presence in non- immersive virtual environment. 

1.1 Problem statement 

Most works to measure presence in immersive VE have been conducted seriously 
by some groups of people and hence came out with a numerous reports and articles on 
measuring presence in immersive VE. On the other hand, very little know how is produced 
about measuring presence in desktop YE. The question has raised is " why examine the 
concepts of presence?" and "why is important to investigate presence in desktop YE?" 
Several literature reviews have highlighted that presence is the determinant aspect in a 
virtual environment. The greater sense of presence achieved, the better performance 
resulted by the user in doing required tasks and in interacting with the virtual environment. 
Desktop VE is then an affordable and more practical alternative to immersive VE, with an 
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increasing number of users is reported, using the desktop YE technology. Various 
application areas were implemented on desktop VE including education, entertainment, 
marketing and etc. However, there is no known specific measurement to evaluate the sense 
of presence in desktop VE. Therefore, it is believed that there should be some kind of 
evaluation to cnsure the efficacy and effectiveness of the desktop VE in order to provide 
the greater sense of "being there" in the environment to user of the YE. The study intended 
to develop an evaluation in the form of questionnaire to evaluate presence in non
immersive virtual environment. 

1.2 Aim and objectives 

In general, the aim of this study is to evaluate the sense of presence in non 
immcrsive environment, also called as desktop YE. There are several objectives of the 
study. The objectives are described below: 

i) To investigate some of the contributing and distracting factors that may 
enhance and interfere the sense of presence experienced by user of a 
virtual environment based on previous research. 

ii) To set a questionnaire that can be used for measuring presence in non
immersive virtual environment. 

iii) To conduct an experiment in order to investigate the sense of presence 
experienced by user of a virtual environment. 

1.3 Value of project 

The concept of presence has been widely discussed and there were already few 
attempts made to measure presence and relate it to possible contributing factors. 
Nevertheless, most of the attempts dealed with the immersive virtual environment. 
Therefore, this study is to make an attempt in measuring presence in desktop YE. The 
reason why the study is focusing on this research area is because of the wide usage of 
desktop virtual environment (non immersive VE) in many ar eas. Since not all applications 
require immersion to the extent presented by immersive VR systems, I strongly believed 
that more affordable, non -immersive VR systems would provide practical alternatives. In 
order to ensure that desktop YE is truly an effective alternative to immersed VE system, the 
environment should provide the feel of 'presence' to user of the YE by inserting factors that 
can give the sense of presence in the VE. 

Non immersive system has advantages in a sense that it does no t require the 
highest level of graphics performance, no special hardware needed and can be implemented 
on high specification PC clones. This means that these systems can be regarded as the 
lowest cost VR solution that can be used for many applications. One would expect to see an 
increase in the popularity of such systems for VR use in the near future. This is due to the 
fact that Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) is expected to be adopted as a de
factor standard for the transfer of 3D model data and virtual worlds via the internet. The 
advantage of VRML for the PC desktop user is that this software runs relatively well on a 
PC, whic.h is not always the case for many proprietary VR authoring tools. Furthermore, 
many commercial VR suppliers are now incorporating VRML capability in to their 
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software and exploring the commercial possibilities of desktop VR in general. Besides that, 
the biggest groups of virtual worlds are based on the desktop interface. This will includes 
mostly games as well as other applications based around the evolving standard of VRML, a 
format for 3D modeling designed with internet in mind . This format can be used by the 
normal personal computer with no additional hardware and a free plug- in for the standard 
web browser. This means there are huge numbers of potential users thus desktop VE will 
be more efficient to be used for many applications such as for leaming and entertainment 
purposes. 

These are some potential areas where desktop VR systems can be manipulated . In 
marketing, VE can be developed to model the 3D images of a virtual shop and products 
that are available for customer. Using VRML with internet, the virtual shop can be 
accessed by many people throughout the world and the process of product marketing 
become more interactive and informative. In a long run, this type of marketing strategy is 
believed to be more economically compared to the conventional marketing strategy. In 
conventional marketing strategy, words are spread through pamphlets and advertisement 
via both electronic and non- electronic media such as television and newspaper to introduce 
and promote the products. These will include costs for printing, transportation and etc. 

In education, desktop VE is affordable and beneficial for academic and learning 
purposes in schools, universities and other learning and research institution in nowadays. I 
believe that presence do play an important role in learning and performance especially 
when it comes to learning new concepts such as in science subjects. For example in 
physics, learning about collision between objects and momentum produced can be 
visualized using desktop interface instead of doing it in conventional way through 
experiment in lab. In chemistry, the structured of the atoms can be created in 3D images, 
and in geography, the various earth phenomenons such as earthquake, erosion and flood 
can be visualized in 3D images using VE interface. Thus, these provide more interactive 
learning process to students, and not only can increase their interes t and understanding in 
science and technology but also enhance their academic performance. 

1.4 Scope 

In this study, the designed questionnaire is intended to measure presence in 
general desktop VE. The questions encompass factors that are believed to cause users to 
feel 'present' in the YE. In other words, the factors are believed to give the sense of 
presence to the VE. However, the results obtained in this study can only be strictly applied 
to the particular virtual environment application and could not be generalized to other 
virtual environment applications. The different aspects of the virtual environment might 
results in the difference findings to which the degree of presence exists in the desktop 
virtual environment. Here the desktop system referred to the very basic and common YE 
used by users, where they interact with the virtual world by looking at the monitor screen 
and navigate through the virtual world using conventional means such as mice and 
keyboard. To add the feel of presence, sound is presented via external loudspeakers. Three 
dimensions images are represented through the use of simulation software employing 
perspective object rotation object interposition, relative size, shading and etc. The 
questionnaire can be used to generally evaluate the sense of presence in any virtual world 
on any desktop YE, from the simplest set of YE system as mentioned above to the more 
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complicated one such as with addition of sensor to track head position. Here, it is vital to 
mention that for a more complicated VE system, there might be slightly different factors 
that give the sense of presence to the user of the VE. Since this is the author first attempt to 
evaluate the sense of presence in non immersive VE, the focus of the questionnaire will be 
accentuated on the factors that are believed to be able to create the sense of presence in 
generic desktop VE. 

1.5 Types of VR systems 

Although it is difficult to categories all VR systems, most configurations fall into 
two main categories, non immersive VR systems and immersive VR systems, and each 
category can be ranked by the degree of presence it provides. 

However, there are some researchers categorize the VR systems to a more 
specific· configurations where a semi immersive VR systems are introduced and ranked in 
between the non immersive VR systems and immersive VR systems. Semi immersive 
systems are a relatively new implementation of VR technology and borrow considerably 
from technologies developed in the flight simulation field . 

What actually distinguish the three primary virt ual environments, immersive VR, 
semi immersive VR and non- immersive VR? Generally, these virtual environments can be 
mediated by different types of interface. 

1.5.1 Immersive VR systems 

The fully immersive VR interface is a computer technology that presents sensory 
information and feedback to give the convincing illusion that the user is immersed in an 
artificial world. It relies on specific virtual reality (VR) equipment and is being accessed by 
a very small audience. Immersive means that the user is completely surrounded by the 
computer simulation. This is normally done by using VR headsets like head- mounted 
display (HMD) and input devices like data glove. Head mounted displays hold the visual 
and auditory displays. It places a screen in front of each of the viewer ' s eyes at all time. 
Orientation sensors mounted on the 'helmet' control the view or the segment of the virtual 
environment generated and displayed. The computer recognizes Head movement, and then 
a new perspective of the scene is generated. Although prices are rapidly decreasing, 
immersive VR systems still cost upwards of hundreds of thousands of dollars (Rizzo et ai, 
1997). 

1.5.2 Semi immersive VR systems 

Semi immersive VR systems are the new implementation in VR technology. 
Subsequently, the idea of semi immersive VR systems in VR technology was interesting. 
Therefore, here are some reviews about the system based on the literature materials read. 
According to Kalawsky (1996), semi immersive system comprise of a relatively high 
performance graphics computing system which can be coupled with either: 

• A large screen monitor 
• A large screen projector system 
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• Multiplc television projection systems 

Using a wide field of view, these systems increase the feeling of immersion or presence 
experienced by the user. However, the quality of the projected image is an important 
consideration. It is important to calibrate the geometry of the projected image to the shape 
of thc screen to prevent distortions and the resolution will determine the quality of textures, 
colors, the ability of define shapes and the ability of the user to read text on screen. The 
resolutions of projection systems range from 1000 - 3000 lines but to achieve the highest 
levels it may be necessary to use multiple projection systems which are more expensive. 

Semi immersive systems therefore provide a greater sense of presence than non 
immersive systems and also a greater appreciation of scale. In addition, images can be 
provided that is of a far greater resolution that HMDs and this implementation provides the 
ability to share the virtual experience. This may have a considerable benefit in educational 
applications as it allows simultaneous experience of the VE, which is not available with 
head-mounted immersive systems. Additionally, stereographic imaging can be achieved, 
using some type of shuttered glasses in synchronization with the graphics system. 

1.5.3 Non immersive (desktop) VR systems 

On the other hand, desktop interface relies on the 3D graphic display generated on 
a 2D Oat monitor screen on a computer. Non -immersive systems, as the name suggests, are 
the least immersive implementation of VR techniques. Using the desktop system, the 
virtual environment is viewed through a portal or window by utilizing a standard high
resolution monitor. Users of this type of VE need to look at the display screen as a window 
through at which they beholds a virtual world. Users view the simulated display much as 
they would and interact through standard or special-purpose input devices such as 
keyboard, mice, trackball, joystick or force ball to change between the diffcrent modes. 
Three dimensions are represented through the use of simulation software employing 
perspective, object rotation, object interposition, relative size, shading and etc. Sound is 
presentcd via external loudspeakers and a sensor can also be added at minimal cost to track 
head position. These though allow the user to navigate through and interact with a 3- D 
computer generated display, but do not engender the same sense of a ctually being fully 
immersed and enveloped within the simulated environment. This final category of virtual 
spaces is the point of interest of this study. 

1.6 Comparison between different types of VR 

Kalawsky (1996) provides a good comparison between th e various VR 
implementations (Refer Table 1). It is also important that these implementations are not 
regarded as distinct boundaries for implementation. For example, it is possible to turn a 
desktop system into a semi -immersive system by simply adding shutt er glasses and the 
appropriate software, or a fully immersive system by connecting a head mounted display to 
the system. 

5 



Qualitative Performance 

Main Features Non immersive 
VR (Desktop) 

Semi immersive 
VR(projection) 

Full immersive VR 
(Head- coupled) 

Resolution High High Low-Medium 

Scale (perception) Low Medium-High High 

Sense of situational 
awareness 

(navigational skills) 

Low Medium High 

Field of regard Low Medium High 

Lag Low Low Medium-High 

Sense 'of immersion None-Low Medium-High Medium-High 

Table 1: Qualitative performance of VR systems 
(Adapted from Kalawsky, 1996) 

Factors that give user the feel of presence in immersive YE might contribute the 
same way to user experiencing desktop VE but it is believed that not all factors can be 
applied to measure presence in desktop VE. This is because of the difference interface 
environment provided by different types of VE. In general, it is believed that these factors 
might be important for measuring presence in desktop YE. 

a) the degree to which the user perceives that he can control activities and 
events in the VE 

b) the amount of interactivity provided by the environment 
c) the degree to which user feels involved in the environment and how 

engaging are the tasks performed 
d) the richness of the sensory experience provided by the environment 

1.7 Comparison between VR and interactive 3D graphics 

Virtual reality technology manipulated a 3D graphics application. The question is, 
how to distinguish the virtual reality from interactive 3D graphics? According to Douglas 
(1996), clicking and dragging a way through a 3D graphics application may be interactive, 
but it is not virtual reality (VR). It is not VR because it is not immersive. "Immersion" (or 
"presence") is the goal of the VR developer. Immersion refers to the user sense of 
engagement with the virtual model or environment. VR essentially moves the computer out 
of user way, so that user can interact directly with the data or information provided in the 
virtual environment. Unlike 3D graphics (which can consist of a series of still images 
coming off disk), VR lets user intuitively manipulate and navigate through a real time 
simulation of an object, or a process or a place. 

1.8 Current hot VR applications 
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The great benefit of using VR technology is the ability to work in a virtual 
environment without confronting the real danger, impracticabi lity, or significantly greater 
expense that is encountered in the same environment if it were physical. This means saving 
money and time, and enhancing creativity, in dealing with many of the VR applications like 
product prototyping, hazardous task training, molecular modeling, medical education, 
entertainment content creation and a range of other mission-critical tasks. Some of today's 
hot VR application areas are listed in the table below: 

VR application areas 
1. Manufacturing Industry a. digital prototyping 

b. collaborative design and engineering 
c. ergonomics/human factors 
d. maintenance analysis 
e. training and education 
f. sales and marketing 

2. Architectural, Engineering and a. building and plant design, construction 
Construction and simulation 

b. human factors 
c. sales and marketing 
d. community advocacy 

3. Medical and Healthcare Technology a. surgical simulation for diagnosis, pre
operativc planning, treatment and 
training 

b. anatomical simulation 
c. psychiatric treatment simulation 
d. training and education 

I 4. Entertainment a. performance animation 
b. digital theme parks 
c. virtual sets 

5. Scientific Data Visualization a. computational fluid dynamics 
b. molecular modeling 
c. computational steering 

6. Training Purposes a. flight simulation 
b. vehicle simulation 

I c. battlefield visualization Imission 
I 

planning 

Table 2: VR application areas 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 


2.1 Concepts of presence 

In the reviewed literatures, concept of presence has been addressed in many ways. 
Despite the concepts of presence are widely discussed, there is relatively little research 
conducted to interrogate the factors that contribute to a sense of presence and the 
consequences that it produces. Only few articles found as the initiatives in detailing an 
attempt to measure presence and relate that measurement to possible immersive factors. 
Below is a review of several pertinent literatures that discuss about the concept of presence. 

2.1.1 	 Sheridan' s view 

Sheridan (1992) defined presence as a subjective sensation, much like "mental 
workload" and "mental model"; it is a mental manifestation, not easily amenable to 
objective physiological definition and measurement. Therefore, as with mental workload 
and mental models, subjective report is the essential basic measurement. However, the 
strength of the experience of being pre sence in a virtual environment may vary both as a 
function of individual differences and the characteristics of the virtual environment that is 
being experienced. These individual differences, traits, abilities and etc. may enhance or 
detract from the experience of presence in a given virtual environment (VE). The different 
characteristics of the VE may also support and enhance, or detract and interfere with the 
presence experience. These individual aspects and VE equipment/task characteristics are 
what have been considered by Witmer and Singer (1994) as immersive factors which may 
be necessary but are not sufficient for the experience of presence. 

2.1.2 	 Witmer's and Singer's view 

a. 	 Presence 

About the meaning of presence itself, various summary descriptions of the concept 
given by Witmer and Singer were as following: 

i) 	 Presence is defined as the subjective experienced of being in one place or 
environment, even when one is physically situated in another. 

ii) 	 Pre 
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ii) 	 Presence also referre d to experiencing the computer generated 
environment rather that the actual physical locale. 

Presence in a VE depends on one's attention shifting from the physical 
environment to the VE, but does not require the total displacement of attention from the 
physical locale. How sharply users focus their attention on the VE partially determines the 
extent to which they will become involved in that environment and how much presence 
they will report. Two important elements, involvement and immersion are said to be 
necessary for experiencing presence. 

b. 	 Involvement 

Involvement is a psychological state experienced as a consequence of focusing 
one's energy and attention on a coherent set of stimuli or meaningfully related activities and 
events. Involvement depends on the degree of significance or meaning that the individual 
attaches to the stimuli . As users focus more attention on the VE stimuli, they become more 
involved in the VE experience, which leads to an increased sense of presence in the VE. 
Involvement can occur in practicaHy any setting or environment and with regard to a 
variety of activities or events. However, the amount of involvement will vary according to 
how well the activities and events attract and hold the observer's attention. 

c. 	 Immersion 

Immersion is a psychological state characterized by percelvlDg oneself to be 
enveloped by, included in and interacting with an environment that provides a continuous 
stream of stimuli and experiences. A VE that produces a greater sense of immersion will 
produce higher levels of presence. Immersion depends on perceiving oneself as a part of the 
VE stimulus flow. Factors that affect immersion include isolation from the physical 
environment, perception of self- inclusion in the VE, natural modes of interaction and 
control, and perception of self- movement. 

For example in immersive VE, using instrument like head mounted display 
(HMD) in a VE can effectively isolates users of VE from their physical environment, thus 
depriving them of sensations provided by that environment. Thus, this will increase the 
degree to which they feel immersed in the VE. Natural interaction between users and VE 
stimuli will also increase one's sense of being immersed. 

2.1.3 	 Slater's, Usoh's and Steed's view 

a. 	 Presence 

According to Slater, Usoh and Steed (1995), presence is a state of consciousness, 
the (psychological) sense of being in the virtual environment, and corresponding modes of 
behavior. Presence includes three aspects: 

i) 	 The sense of "being there" in the environment depicted by the virtual 
environment. 
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ii) The extent to which the VE becomes the dominant one, i.e. that 
participant will tend to respond to events in the virtual environment rather 
than in the 'real world'. 

iii) The extent to which participants, after the virtual experience, remember it 
as having visited a 'place' rather than just having seen images generated 
by a computer. 

Participants who are highly present should experience the VE as more the 
engaging reality than the surrounding world, and consider the environment specified by the 
displays as places visited rather than as im ages seen. Behaviors, in the VE should be 
consistent with behaviors that would have occurred in everyday reality in similar 
circumstances. 

b. 	 Immersion 

Immersion in their view is an objective description of a technology provided in 
the VE, which includes the extent to which the computer displays are inclusive, 
surrounding, extensive, vivid and matching. They are inclusive to the extent that all 
external sensory data (from physical environment) is shut out. They are surrounding to the 
extent that information can arrive at the person's sense organs from any (virtual direction), 
and the participant can turn towards that direction receiving the appropriate directional 
sensory signals. The notion of surrounding also includes the greater the reproduction of the 
natural modes of sensory presentation (e.g. visual and auditory). The displays become more 
extensive the more sensory systems that they accommodate. Vividness is concerned with 
the richness, information content, resolution and quality of the displays. Finally, immersion 
requires that there is match between the participant's proprietary feedback about the 
information generated on the displays. 

c. 	 Contributing factors to presence 

Slater, Usoh and Steed (1995), proposed several factors to increase the sense of 
presence. They are: 

i) 	 The data presented to the senses should be of high resolution. 
ii) 	 The data should not be obviously from an artificial source. For example 

the displays should be refreshed at a rate high enough so the user does 
not see flicker and the displays themselves should not be so heavy that 
this becomes a source of fatigue. 

iii) 	 The data presented should be consistent. For example, if an object in 
view makes a sound, then the sound should appear to originate from that 
direction. 

iv) 	 There should be wide range of possible interactions that the user can 
make. For example, if there is a virtual table in the environment, then you 
should be able to not just see it, but touch it and feel its weight. 

v) The operator can effect changes in the environment. 

vi) There is a direct visual consequence of each of the user's movement. 
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that 2.1.4 Fontaine's view 

According to Fon taine (1992), presence seems to be a matter of focus. Focus 
occurs when one directs attention toward something. This focus is continually shifting in 
everyday life, as is obvious from the amount of presence required in performing everyday 
tasks like commuting. This common and well-practiced task can often be performed while 
thinking about other things and may even occur without memorable consequences. 
Alternatively, when experiencing a novel environment people are typically more aroused, 
and broadly focused on the tasks to be performed. Fontaine (1992) claims that this is 
different from a narrow task focus in that the experiencer is broadly aware of the entire task 
environment. The novelty, immediacy and uniqueness of the experience require the broad 
focusing of attention on all aspects of the environment. Fontaine (1992) relates findings 
that support the wide focus phenomena in novel environments to possible VE experiences, 
arguing that the broad focus is also necessary for a high level of presence in virtual 
environments. 

2.1.5 Martin's and Charles's view 

Martin and Charles (1993) had came out with one general theory of presence. 
When interacting with a virtual environment, two mental models will be activated and 
shaped: 

i) 
ii) 

The model of the Real World 
The model of the Virtual World 

Presence refers to the sense of "being in" a world, a state where these two models 
begin to overlap. It therefor only makes sense to speak about the degree of presence in one 
environment (the virtual environment) relative to another (the real environment). In other 
words, presence refers to the distinction made by the user between the Real World and 
Virtual World. 

Environmental model 

Figure 1: Mental Models in a VR 
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Both models can be divided into the 'Self', which is a model of the individual him 
or herself, and the "Non- self", a model of the environment as the individual experiences it. 
The non-self can even be further divided into a social mo del and an environmental model. 
For each lower level model a specific type of presence can be defined. 

i) Personal presence is related to the "Self". It is a measure of the extent to 
which one feels like one is in a virtual world. 

ii) Social presence relates to the social model as part of the "Non-Self". It is 
sometimes defined as the extent to which a medium is perceived as 
sociable, warm, sensitive, personal or intimate. However, it is also 
possible that social presence is achieved using synthetic beings, for 
example using a creature that keeps coming back to user, asking to pick it 
up and throw it away. 

'. iii) Environmental presence refers to the environment model and indicates 
the extent to which the environment itself appears to know that the user is 
there and to re act to user. 

2.1.6 Lanier's view 

According to Lanier (1983), presence can be regarded as how powerfully the 
attention of the user is focused on the task in hand. Presence is generally believed to be the 
product of several parameters induding level of interactivity, image complexity, 
stereoscopic view, field of regard and the update rate of the display. For example, providing 
a stereoscopic rather than monoscopic view of the virtual environment will increase the 
sense of presence experienced by the user. It must be stressed that no one parameter is 
effective in isolation and the level of presence or immersion achieved is due to the complex 
interaction of the many factors involved. 

2.1.7 Lombard's and Ditton's view 

Lombard and Ditton (1997) survey the literature and identify six definitions of 
interrelated but distinct conceptualizations of presence. 

i) Social richness 
ii) Realism 
iii) Transportation 
iv) Immersion 
v) Social actor within medium 
vi) Medium as social actor 

However, the overwhelming majority of work s cited by Lombard and Ditton deal 
with broadcast, visual and non- interactive media. Therefore, in this literature review, the 
explanation focused on the fourth conceptualization of presence, which emphasizes the idea 
of perceptual and psychological immersion, 

Perceptual immersion refers to the degree to which a virtual environment 
submerges the perceptual system of the user. It can be objectively measured by counting 
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the number of the users' senses that are provided with input and the degree to which inputs 
from the physical environment are "shut out". Not only immersive virtual reality, but also 
simulation rides, IMAX theaters and even standard movies theaters can be said to immerse 
the senses of media users 

Presence as immersion also includes a psychological component, when users feel 
they arc involved, absorbed, engaged and engrossed in the virtual environment. This 
psychological state typically is best measured via subject self- report. For example, a factor 
analysis of responses to items used by Heeter (1995) in a study of user reactions to 
consumer virtual reality systems resulted in an "involvement" factor containing the items 
"intense", "fun", "competitive", "addictive" and "exciting"; scores on this factor were the 
highest of all factors. 

2.2 Measuring presence 

To determine the effectiveness of changes to the virtual environment, we need a 
working measure of presence but as Held and Durlach (1992) and Sheridan (1992) note 
none currently exist. As described previously, presence is very much a subjective concept. 
Measuring presence is therefore a difficult task, although several approaches have been 
suggested. The common methods used in measuring the sense of presence experienced by 
user of the virtual environment are: 

i) Participants reported sense of presence . 

This is the most widely applied method, although very dependent on the 
participants' own subjective perception. Often questionnaires are used, 
but also attempts have been made to measure presence by letting the 
participant operate a continuous slider indicating the perceived level of 
presence at that time . 

ii) Observation of participants behavior. 

For instance, measuring reflex behavior to virtual objects directed at the 
participant. Also during treatment of phobias, subjects displayed 
physiological responses to the simulated stimuli such as sweating, loss of 
balance and weak knees, suggesting a high level of presence. 

iii) Discrimination between real and virtual events. 

When the human brain cognitively processes virtual and real experiences 
in a similar fashion, this indicates a high levd of presence in the VE. For 
instance, presence could be measured by determining the differences 
between memories of real and of virtual events, such as differences in 
accuracy and in detail. 

iv) Incorporation of external stimuli. 
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If the participant interprets an external event, such as a loud noise, in the 
context of the virtual environment then he/she must be present in that 
virtual environment. 

All these approaches are still being investigated and a universal measurement for 
presence is not available. Comparing results from different research projects concerning 
presence are therefore inherently inaccurate. 

2.2.1 Slater' s and Usoh' s approach 

Methods do exists for measuring psychological states such as involvement and 
engagement, but according to Slater and Usoh (1993), they believed that presence is a 
different state. Therefore, they have suggested approaches for measuring presence include: 

i) Users reported sense of presence. 

This is a complicated process because the process of enquiring the state 
of the user may change that state. . 

ii) Observations of the users behavior. 

This takes observable reactions to certain situations as confirmation of 
the users presence. For example shying away from looming objects or 
replying to a welcoming 'hello' message. 

iii) Performance of tasks in real and virtual environments. 

This assumes that if a user performs a task in a virtual environment as 
efficiently and in the same manner as they do in a real environment then 
they must be present in that virtual environment. This however would 
work only for naturalistic environments and is of more use in teleoperator 
field. 

iv) Discrimination between real and virtual events. 

This will test, for example, the user ability to differentiate between sound 
cues that originate within the virtual environment and originate in the real 
world . 

v) Incorporation of external stimuli. 

If the user interprets an external event, such as a loud noise, in the 
context of the virtual environment then they must be present in that 
virtual environment. 
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